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Meetings and Inn-centives
With its intimate size and elegant ambiance, the Inn on Fifth and Club Level Suites offers a classic Naples
setting for small- to medium-sized groups. The Inn on Fifth is dedicated to outstanding personal service,
and prides itself on its ability to create for business travelers a pleasant, professional and productive
atmosphere. With its prime downtown location on Naples’ sophisticated and stylish Fifth Avenue South,
the Inn allows meeting guests to stay connected among a wide selection of enticing cafes, bistros and
restaurants, world-class galleries and upscale shopping.
Natural Attraction
Incentive travel peaks in Naples because few cities offer guests a similar blend of activity,
ambiance, and allure. With miles of pristine beaches, dozens of unique museums, chic boutiques
virtually untouched nature preserves and parks, and a main street, Fifth Avenue South, which is
recognized as one of the nation’s most charming, Naples boasts a casual elegance all its own. Naples is
home to nearly 1,600 holes of golf, with courses designed by golfing greats such as Greg Norman and
Arnold Palmer. Guests of the exquisitely renovated Inn on Fifth enjoy playing privileges at a selection of
the finest golf courses in Naples, including some private courses.
Sophisticated Space
The Inn on Fifth offers more than 10,000 square feet of recently renovated indoor and outdoor
function space. With more than 3,000 square feet of air-conditioned meeting space, the Inn offers
several options for indoor events, including the luxurious Palm ballroom, which can be divided into two
smaller rooms or left open for larger groups. The Palm Ballroom can seat from 30 to 100 for a reception.
The Palm, as well as the Inn’s other meeting spaces, has recently been renovated to complement the
new design of the property. Featuring an elegant, contemporary ambiance, the meeting space features
a color palette of warm grays, creamy whites, and crisp black, with splashes of red.
The state-of-the-art Poinciana Boardroom is 621 square feet, and ideal for small meetings up to
40 people. There is also a private pre-function entry foyer for pre-function gatherings and food and
beverage set up.
The Fifth Avenue Terrace and the tropical Poolside Courtyard entertain guests for an evening of
networking on those perfect Naples nights. Surrounded by tropical foliage and a sparkling pool, the
open-air Poolside Courtyard transforms into a picturesque venue for banquets and parties for up to 150.
Overlooking famed Fifth Avenue, the Fifth Avenue Terrace is the ideal outdoor setting for smaller
dinners and parties of up to 80, giving guests a scenic view of the lively downtown avenue.
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Located directly across Fifth Avenue, the hotel’s Club Level Suites offer an additional 621square-foot Executive Boardroom, as well as 32 luxurious suites providing attendees an incredible array
of added luxuries that mix business with pleasure. Ranging from 550 to 1200 square feet, the suites
feature large balconies, a personal concierge, private rooftop hot tub and sunbathing area, as well as
breakfast, afternoon tea, and evening cocktails and appetizers. The Club Level Suites can be blocked off,
allowing groups to seclude themselves for total exclusivity during their stay. Additionally, a hospitality
room at Club Level is available for meetings, offering attendees a break in a gorgeous suite, featuring a
large balcony with sweeping views of Fifth Avenue and downtown Naples.
The group leader or company’s CEO can entertain guests in one of two lavishly-appointed
Presidential Suites of 1,100 square feet each, including 500 square feet of balcony space with sweeping
views of Fifth Avenue South, guaranteed to wow attendees.
Prime Location
As of December 2016, meeting planners can take advantage of the Inn’s extravagant catering
services provided by the award-winning Ocean Prime restaurant, located at the hotel. From continental
breakfasts to buffets, the team at Ocean Prime creates an array of culinary options. Planners can entice
guests with a build-your-own Taco or Fajita Buffet, or a delectable Petite Filet Mignon with a Truffle
madeira sauce, roasted mushrooms, leeks and creamy Yukon Potato Gratin. Enjoy the meals as expertly
prepared, or personalize the selections to create a unique culinary experience. The Inn on Fifth’s
catering services offer groups exciting themes, as well as providing a menu with an international flare.
Customized menus for parties are available, supplying planners with any desired dish.
The Art of Teambuilding
Also on the menu are new and innovative end-of-session offerings to accommodate any group’s
interests. For the perfect conclusion to a full day of meetings, enjoy a hands-on mixology session by our
in-house mixologist to learn the fine art of creating craft cocktails with premium ingredients. Or,
attendees can head to a local art studio for a session with a talented local artist. Following the session,
attendees break into groups to create their own masterpieces. Once completed, the pieces can be
displayed and judged by the artist at an event function or even auctioned off to benefit the group’s
charity of choice. Those wanting to take to the stage can head next door to the Sugden Theater where
they will be met by an actor from the Naples City Improv. The group will be divided into teams where
they will receive a script and some props. Then, the curtain will rise and each team will perform for the
other groups. Additional teambuilding options include a treasure hunt at the Naples Botanical Gardens,
where attendees can get their hands dirty planting trees or testing their knowledge in a hunt for rare
plants from around the world.
Meeting guests relish the Inn’s 119 elegantly appointed guestrooms, with chic furnishings,
contemporary design, luxurious bedding and either Juliet balcony or terrace. Guest amenities include
complimentary Wi-Fi and daily newspaper; luxurious robes with satin shells French terry knit lining;
complimentary valet parking and Tesla-shuttle service around the downtown Naples area; flat-screen
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TV; and Italian marble bathroom. The business center provides meeting guests with fax, copy, courier
and other services.
To book your next meeting at the Inn on Fifth, call toll-free (888) 403-8778, visit
www.InnOnFifth.com or contact a travel professional.
-###-
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